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EXPERIMENTS IN CORI\J CU L TURE.--1896. 

G. fC MOr\F\0/i lJ 
' 

ancJ ric Lilt u 1 I< 
J. H. BO~iE, i iII' I. 

SUMMAHY. 

rrhese experiments were conducted on the upland prairie 
soil of the station farm, of average fertility of its class. The 
early part of the corn growing season was fairly favorable both 
as to temperature and rainfall. except that the latter was ex
cessive during latter part of June and part o[ July. 

']'hirty-seven differently named varieties were planted. 
Some of these were much alike and the correctness of some of 
the names is doubtful. In g·eneral the best yields were from me
<limn sized Yarieiies which had been grown in the vicinity or in 
Southern Kansas for some yearc>. No small eared or very early 
ripening variety g·ave a good yield. 

Planted April ± to fi, these varieties showed the 1irst tassels 
£rom May 30 to June ~3. and were well g·lazed at dates between 
July 4 and 28. Neither ears nor stalks were large. In fe·w 
cases did an average ear \Veigh more than one-half or six-tenths 
of a pound. ::'vfost of the stalks ·were less than eight and fe'll' 
m·eL· ten feet high. 

Plats were planted at 1\·eekly intervals from March :?1 to 
May :?. 'rhe largest yield was from a plat planted March 2H 
the next from planting April18; the third from planting April 
:?5. Tbese plats were drilled with an ordinary two-horse 
planter. 0£ the plats listed the largest yiehls ·were from those 
planted Aprill.--: and 11; the sm<tllest from planting March ~8. 

Of six pairs of plats only one drilled plat g·aye less yield 
than corresponding listed plat. The a Yerage yield of the six 
drilled plats was 14 per cent. greater than that of the listed 
plats. 

Commencing March 28 h\·o plats were drilled each week 
for four weeks; one as shallow and the other as deep as the 
planter could conveniently be run. Of the first week's plant
ing the shallow gave the best stand; the deeper gave best 
results in each of the later plantings. 

'l'hirty-six plats were planted at different degrees of thick
ness-2-1 with a medium and 12 with a small eared. e<lrly 
\·ariet.y. With ead1 kind t.lle largest yields of both grain ,wrl 
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stover (stalks and leaves after the ears have been removed) 
were obtained from thicker planting than is commonly 
practiced. The rows were three feet apart. With the larger 
variety the largest yield of corn from any one plat was from 
planting three kernels each 24 inches in the row; the second 
from planting one kernel each 9 inches; the third from planting 
two kernels each 12 inches. The largest yields of stover were 
from planting three kernels each 24 inches, with almost equal 
yield where one kernel was planted each six inches. With the 
smaller variety the largest yield of corn was from two kernels 
each nine inches; the next from two each 12 inches; the third 
from one each three inches. These three plats gave largest 
yields of stover in same order. The size of both ear:; and 
stalks decrea"ied as the thickness of planting increased. 

In each one of four plats given shallow cultivation, the 
yield was larger than that of any one of three plats given deep 
cultivation. 'l'he average yield of the four was 18 per cent. 
greater than that of the three. The largest yield was from 
a plat given shallow cultivation and having the soil leveled 
after the cultivator. A plat receiving no cultivation after 
planting except to scrape the surface with a hoe to prevent the 
growth of weeds, gave a larger yield than either of the three 
with deep cultivation. 

Cultivation of i1lats three tin1es a .. weel{ g~a ve slig·htly larg·er 
yields than did weekly cultivation, but the increase was not 
equal to the increased cost. In each case the plats were first 
harrowed and then cultivated during six weeks. 

When well dried, 68 pounds of ear corn could be relied on to 
give 56 pounds of shelled corn, of any of the better varieties. 
In some cases (j() pounds of ears gave 56 of shelled corn. 

LAHGEl{ l<'H;LD EXPEIUMENTS WITH C:Ol{N lN lH!J!). 

'l'he following experiments with corn were made in 1 H!)li <tl 
the Oklahoma Experiment Station: 

Test of varieties; time and method of planting; thickness 
of planting; depth of planting; method of culture; rate of 
growth of stalks; percentage of moisture. 

The station farm lies a few miles north of 36 deg. north 
latitude, and a little west of 97 deg. west longitude, at an ele
vation of from about 900 to 925 feet. It is of upland prairie 
soil of fair average fertility of its class. The soil particles are 
finely divided. The supply of decayed vegetable matter is 
rather small. It has been in cultivation for five or six years. 
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The land on which most of the experiments were tried has hacl 
little or no manure. That used in tbe methods of cultivation 
test bad received stable manure in the early spring ot 18\JG. All 
the land was deep plowed. 

The followin~ table gin:'s the rainfal1 and temperature for 
l11e corn gTo\ying season: 

.Junt· 

.lnlv 
_\ugust .. 

;\Jt)N'f'H~--lH\Hi. 

.Niax. 

~;) 

il1 
113 

(1)0 
\19 

]\)f) 

TE~IPER.A'l'URK HA!:\FALL. 

"II in. Mean . lnches. 

--------~--- -------'---------~-

Results of experiments for one year cannot be safely taken 
as a guide unless they are in accord with experiments of like 
kind elsewhere. In comparing varieties or methods of culture. 
small differences in yield cannot certainly be known to have 
been caused by the difference in variety or method. Two stalks 
in the same hill may differ in size and vigor; two plats treated 
as nearly alike as is possible may shmv considerable differences 
in yield. 

The \vord stover is used to describe the leaves and stalks 
after the ears h aye been removed. 

As a matter of convenience most of the plats were llar
\·ested unusually early. Both ears and stalks had larger per 
cent. of moisture than if the harvesting had been clone at a 
later time. Where yields are reported in bushels, these repre
sent corn with 11 per cent. of moisture. Corn, when well 
dried in crib. usually has from lU to 11 per Cl'nt. of moisture. 
'l'he weight of the stover was taken after it hall become \Yell 
dried in the shock. Fractions of bushels are omitted. 

TEST OF' VARIF.;TTE;S. 

'!'here are many lmndreds of varieties of corn, or hundreds 
of names are given to supposed different varieties. Many of 
these are much alike; so much so that samples from different 
places may differ more than samples under different names. 
Fre(1uently differPnt \'arieties may haye the same name in dif
ferent localities. 

'fhirty-seven differently named varieties were planted on 
forty-nine plats. Nearly all of these were of the Dent class. 
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In some cases the correctness of the name under which the 
corn ·was received is to be doubted. 

In no case was the yield large. In a number of cases it was 
surprisingly small and the differences in adjacent plats hard to 
be accounted for. The extreme heat of the early part of Au· 
gust. with hot winds, reduced the yields of some varieties. 
Why the effect should have been, apparently, much greater on 
some varieties than others of like appearance, and which give 
nearly equal yields in other places, is not known. Several 
varieties gave yields of from 30 to 37 bushels of wcdl dried corn 
per acre. On land which had been manured, several plats 
yielded from JO to 50 bushels per acre. 

All the plats in this test were planted between April 3 and 
\i. 'l'wo varieties received from the Minnesota Station, at 
Minneapolis, showed first tassels May 26 and were well gla;,ed 
July-±. Neither of these varieties produced more than three or 
four bushels of corn per acre. No one of the earliest maturing 
varieties gave a yield of twenty bushels per acre. The latest 
maturing variety also gave a small yield. Most of the varieties 
showed first tassel between June 8 and 15, and well glazed be· 
tween July lJ and ~4. These dates show the inappropriateness 
of such names as "DO Day Corn" if it is meant that any ordi· 
nary variety of field corn will become well matured in ninety 
days from planting, if this is done at the usual time in the 
spring. Late planted corn will mature. usually, in a less num· 
ber of days than that earlier planted. 

Three varieties of white corn and one of red color which 
have been grown on farms in the vicinity of the station for 
five or six years and each of which was brought to the Terri· 
tory from Kansas, gave among the largest and best yields. A 
i.ifth variety, the 'l'homas. obtained from Hon. J. C. Robison, 
Butler County, Kansas, gave about the same yield. 'rhis variety 
was sent to Mr. Robison from the University of Illinois perhaps 
eighteen years ago and is very largely grown by him. He 
thinks it has much improved for his locality since he has grown 
it, believiug it withstands drouth and hot winds better now 
than when first introduced. With the exception of this. no 
variety the seed of which was obtained directly from either 
Kansas or Texas gave as large yields by several bushels as did 
the varieties referred to as having been grown in the vicinity 
for some years. One of the best yielding varieties was grown 
on the station farm last year under the name Wisconsin White 
Dent, but it is believed this name is incorrect. 
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While there ·were some striking differences in the yields of 

plats planted with seed having the same name, and while there 
are contradictory results from plats planted with seed claimed 
to be of the same variety which had been obtained from Texas, 
the station crop of 1895, and from Kansas, the general results 
strongly indicate that it will be safer to select seed from the 
best varieties grown in the vicinity in ·which the corn is to be 
planted, rather than to obtain seed from any considerable dis
tance to the north or south, however well the imported corn 
may haYe done in the region from which it is brought. Plants, 
like animals, seek to adapt themselves to the climate and 
other conditions in which they are grown and it may be pre
dicted confidently that a variety of corn brought from a section 
with a climate much different fror::1 that in Oklahoma will 
improve in its adaptation to its new home as the years go by. 

The yields of twenty varieties are giYen in the accompany
ing table. Those of plats giving less than twenty bushels of 
well dried corn per acre are omitted. The names Adams and 
{;leans attached to some varieties are those of good farmers 
near the Station from whom the seed was received. Each had 
brought the variety from Kansas soon after the opening of the 
Territory: 

NAl\IE. 

Adams' White .. 
Thomas ........... .. 
\Vllite Dent. 
.!\leans' Red ..... ····-····· 
1\:Ieans' Wl1ite ___ ·-····------
Wisconsin White Dent... 
Jumbo. 
Learning ........ 
Hiley's Favorite ... 
(i()lden Beauty. 
··no Day Corn •·. 
Learning·················------
Ea. Giant White Dent. 
White Kansas King ....... 
::'11ammoth '.Vhite Dent 

Test of Varieties Corn, I8Q6. 

I Color. Source of Seed. Glazed Bu. per 

-~~-W-hi~~-- _S_t_il_h-va-ter----_---~-- ~~-1~ 18--~·--~~ 
Yellow So. Kansas ..... .. .. July 18 36 
White Stillwater July lK 35 
Hc<l Sttl!water July 2:Z 35 

__ -- ··1 ;~n~ ~i~:~;t~~5 .... _ .. ----·-·-··1 ~~l; ~~ ~: ..... Yellow Statwn. '95....... .... ...... .Tuly 25 :ll 
..... Yellow 'l.'exas Station.. July 14 30 

Yellow Station, ,$15 . _______ 1 July 1~ 2R 
Yellow Station, '~5. July IH 28 
Yellow Station, '\15 July 14 28 
Yellow Station, '95.. July 17 26 
White Statior:. '95....... .Tuly 18 26 
White Kansas....... . . ........ ....... Juiy 18 24 
WhHe Station, '95.. July lR 23 
White Texas . July 22 23 
:'vlixed Kansas... July 15 23 

Non h Texas White.. .. .. 1 
Early Mastodon. 

Yellow Station. '95 Jnly 14 22 
Whi1c Texas. ............. ......... July 27 21 
·white Kansas .Tulv 17 20 
Yellow Kansas.. . .. JulY lc 20 
l\Iixed Station, '115 July 14 20 

•· UO Day Corn" . ... ..... .:::1 
Mexican or Red Foliaj!e.. 1 

~?~~~.;i~·~,~in;;;->ea r. . :I 
Early Mastoclon. .. ..... 

1 

TIME A.ND ME'l'HOD 01" PLANTING. 

To compare the results from drilling corn ·with a lister and 
with the ordinary two-horse corn planter, adjacent plats were 
drilled, one by each method at weeld y intervals from March 21 



to April ~:-J. But one I is ted plat gave a larger yield than did 
the adjacent plat. In hvo other cases the yield was nearly the 
same, but the average yield of the plats drilled with the corn 
planter was 1-1 per cent. larger than that of the listed plats. A 
plat planted :vlay ~gave slightly smaller yield than any other 
where planter was used, except the first planted. 

'l'o compare effects of deep and shallow planting, adjacent 
plats \\' 0 re drilled at weekly intervals from March :!K to April 
11'. Iu ectch case the planter was set to run as shallow for one 
plat and as deep for the other as was conveniently practicable. 
'l'lle deep planted plats gave an average yield of five busl1el...; 
more per acre than did the shallow planted ones. A larger 
percentag·e of the shallo\V planted kernels grew from the Jirst 
planting, while in each case thereaft<~r the deeper plante<l 
kernels germinatetl better. Probable explanations are that 
the soil was tuo cool for best results from deep planting at the 
early date, while. later. the soil near the surface had not 
sufficient moisture. 'l'lle yields in this experiment ·were larger 
than in other tests. the explanation being that the land was in 
somewh<et better condition and ha<l received stable manure. 

March :~1.. ... 
l\Iarcll 2L .. 
March :!K. 
:VIarch :!8 .. 
April 4 
April ,I 
April 11 .. 
April 11 
April JK 
Apr~l ,;~ 
Apnl ·~'l 
April ;z;) 

March :2K 
1\iJrch :!K 
April 4.. 
''April 4 
April lL 
April 11... 
April 1~ 
April IS 

Thne and J_ftf !tod o/ /'!aut in.~:,•. 

*Crop accideutall_,. i uj urcd. 

THH..'K~IGSS OF PLANTlKC. 

YH~LD PER ..-\~'HE. 

Corn bu. Sto\·er lll. 

~!i 
;!1 1700 
:JS :t!iJti 
:lll :!H~n 
:ll :~ia7 
a:! "!70X 
:!H '!440 
:~i) ~:l.J:l 
:lti :Z~l~l;) 
:!i ;!i"·1:1 
;j.j :t2:~71 

:l·!JI 
:w;:~ 

:!!lOX 

j.j ;?n-tG 
2H :!84~ 
.J\) :l:Jo;· 
t:l :ln:n 

----

'l'o test the effects of planting at different thicknesses 
thirty-six plats were used. 'l'be rows were three feet apart in 
e<tcll case. Tbc corn was thinned so as to leave as nearl\' as 
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possible at the rate of one stalk for each three to twenty-two 
inches in the row. Some plats had one kernel at each space; 
others hYo and still others three kernels at different distances. 
In these trials the corn and fodder were weighed \vhilc still 
containing much water, so that the yields are not to be com
pared wi.tll thos·e i.n the other experiments. 'l'he results were 
contradictory in a number of cases, but in general they indicate 
tilat larg·er yields of both g-rain and stover is secured by plant 
ing considerably thicker than is commonly practiced. This is 
in accord with the results of many experiments at other sta
tions. \Vith increased thickness of planting the size of both 
ears and stalks diminishes. Por conYenience in husking and 
for appearance of the corn when offered ±or sale as well as for 
lessening the cost of cutting the stalks. it is better to secure 
I:u-ge ears with fewer and larg·er stalks. If the corn is to lw 
feel unhuske(l or unshelled the smaller ears may he an advant
age in cattle fet'ding, while the smaller stalks are more palat
able than the larger ones. 

In tllese trials the largest yield of corn was from a plat 
pbnted with three stalks each hventy-four inches; the second 
from planting two kernels each thirty inches; the third from 
planting one kernel each nine inches. But taking the average 
of all the plats planted at like rate, the largest yield of corn 
\\'<t'> from planting at rate of one kernel each nine inches. while 
largest yield of stover vva3 from planting at rate of one stall{ 
each ~tix inches. The average yields are given in table. 

In case of a small, early maturing Yariety, five plats 
planted at rate of one kernel to each six to nine inches. ga\"e 
considerably largfT yields of corn and very slightly larger 
yields of stoYer than three plats planted at rate of one kernel 
to each ten or twel \'e inches. 

;{ i.Il 
ti in 
n in. 

];,! in . 
15 in 
IH in 
:!'! jn __ 

ONt-: S'l'ALK EACH. 

MJ;.;THODS OJ:<' CULTIVATIO::-f. 

:i~();i 

5070 
5239 
4775 
4954 
Hill 
:J:l~~ 

Stcwcr li>. 

J:liJfi~ 
];i~l).-) 

ll4!0 
7880 
1)880 
8248 
7\IH-~ 

'l'o test the effects of different depths and frequency of 
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cultivation nine plats were used. 'J'be corn was planted April 
1-i. All the plats were harrowed April ~l. Plat No. 1 receh'ed 
no after culth'atlon except to scrape the surface with a hoe to 
prevent the g-rowth of grass and weeds. Plats Nos. 2 to 5 were 
cultivated with a spring tooth cultivator. it being run as sh;:tl
low as practicable for plats ::? and Hand deep for plats+ and :-). 
Plat (j was cultivated with a disc cultivator not cutting deep; 
plat 7 with two slwvel culti\'ator run deep; plat ,'-' with a. 
cultivator with five small shovels. followed by a block of wood 
smoothing the surface; plat D with the spring tooth cultivator, 
run deep for first two working-s and shallow for four later ones. 
All the plats were cultivated six times, in addition to the har
rovving, at weekly intervals, except plats 3 and 5, which were 
cultivated sixteen times, or three times a week, the last culti
vations being on June -+and (), 'l'hese last cultivations rrre be
lieved to have done harm rrrther than good. In all cases more 
cultivation was done than is advisable in general practice. The 
different depths cannot be positi\'ely stated. Plat No. 7 had 
(leeper than any other. 

In each case the shallow cultivated plats gave larger yields 
than those cultivated deep, and even the plat which only had 
the surface scraped with a hoe gave a larger yield than either 
of the deep cultivated plats. The largest yield was from mod
erately shallow cultivation with the surface smoothed with a 
drag· following the cultivator. Deep cultivation twice followed 
by shallow working did not, apparently. reduce the yield. 
'rh2 yield of stover was also larg·er "\vhere the cultivation was 
shallow. 

These results agree with those obtained at a number of 
other Experiment Stations, and it is believed may safely be 
accepted as showing that deep cultivation of corn, especially 
after it has made a fair gruwth. is almost always undesirable. 
Root pruning of corn is, at the besl, a necessary evil. In our 
fairly dry climate the roots are usually not as near the surface 
as in regions where the soil has more moisture. 

It is believed that few things would do more to increase the 
average yield of corn in Oklahoma than the substitution of 
good shallow working cultivators for the large shovel culti
vators so commonly used. 

The very frequent cultivation gave almost same yields as 
the less frequent. Much corn does not receive enoug-h cultiva
tion, but many experiments seem to prove that, if the culti-
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vation is frequent enoug-11 to prevent the grcnvth of weeds or 
g-rass and keep tlle surface loose, additional work will little 
increase the yield; \'ery rarely enough to pay the cost of the 
extra labor. 

Jl<·Liwd and Frequnzcy of' Cultiz•ation. 

Hoe ............... . 
Spring- tooth 
Spring tooth 
Sprin~- tooth 
Sprin" tootll 
Disc cul ti va tor 
Douhle ~hoYel 

1.\fPf,E:\fENT. 

Five ~hO\'el ... .... . 
1 Double shoYel . 
1 ~pring tooth 

I YIELD PEH ACRK 
~o. Culti-

' Yations Depth. ---~-------;-~---

1 

Corn bu. j StoYer 11>. 
-~-- ---~- ---~~- ·--~---

1 Scraped -l:.! : ;Z904 
ti I Shallow I 41 i 3440 

Hi I Shallow 1 .J·! , 3o3~ 
ti Deep il7 I :!835 

w Deep I ·~~ 'I :28;):3 
t\ 

1 
Shallow I 44 :l147 

4 I 1 Shallow 

t\ 
1 

Deep ,,. I ~816 
li Shallow I 511 :l:WO 

I 
., 'I Deep -II :l:!:!o 

----- --~--~------- ---------~---~L--~-'---------
Yfl<:LDS Oli' S'l'O\'EI~. 

In the tests where the corn was planted in rows of ordinary 
widtll, il feet, 1"\ inches, and at ordinary rate as to thickness, the 
averag·e yielcl of well filled dried stover was something over 
ilOO() pounds. or one and one-half tons per acre. In cases where 
the corn was plantecl in rows three feet apart and thickly in the 
row. the largest yield of corn and sto\·er was a little over nine 
tons per acre, the stover in this case weighing nearly seven 
tons. 'rhese weights were taken August 7th, at which time the 
corn 'NilS well g-lazed, probably as mature as is most of tbe corn 
when put in silos. In one trial of such thick planted corn it 
was found there was""'-;) per cent. of the total weight of ear corn 
and 33 per cent. of the stover after the crop had fairly well 
dried in the shock. 

RATE OF (H{O\VTH OJ.i' STALKS. 

A larg·e number of observations were made as to rate of 
growth of the stalks on pla t:s planted \vith the "'Adams' White" 
variety, the plats having been planted from April fi to AprilS. The 
most rapic.l growth was made between May 20 to June 8. Single 
stalks made a growth of a little over four inches in one day, 
but in no case dicl the average growth of ten stalks examined 
quite reach four inches. 'rhe greatest growth in any one week 
was something over fifteen inches. For three weeks, from May 
21) to June 10, the average growth of a large number of stalks 
was about two inches per day. 'rhe greatest average height of 
the stalks varied from about seven and one-half to eight and 
one-half feet. 'rbis was found at the measurement on July 20. 
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PElWI~NTAGI.; OF MOISTURE I!'i SHF:LLI<.;D CORN. 

The percentage of moisture in corn ·when harvested varies 
greatly, depending on the time and the condition of the 
vveather. and also on the varietv. 'Phe percentage in the corn 
after it has become well dried in shock or crib should not vary 
~Teatly. In most cases from 10 to 1~ per cent. of moisture will 
be found in the shelled corn. 

In the \'ariety test. the planting was done April B to6. '.('he 
corn was not cut but was husked from the standing stalks Sep
tember 1. and the percentage of moisture in samples of the 
,;belled corn was at once determined. The smallest percentage 
found was a little less than Hl. in an early ripening variety. 
giving n~ry small yield: the largest nearly 32, in a late \'ariety 
from Texas. The a Yerage percentage in corn from forty-six 
plats was nearly :?il. In most cases the \'ariation was not g-reat: 
the moisture in samples from twenty-six plats rang·ed from :!(I 

to ~3 per cent. 
Samplef-> from the ten plats used in tests of methods of cul

tivation, where the stalks had been cut August 1. and the corn 
was shelled September 1 ~- sho·wed an average percentage of 
moisture of about 1::?~ per cent. the extremes being 9 and 14 per 
cent. 

Samples from tvventy-three plats used in other experiments, 
where the stalks were cut at different dates from August -!.to 
August 13, and the corn husked from September 19 to:?(), showed 
a11 average of lili per cent. of moisture, there being less than·~ 
J>er cent. variation between any two plats. 

Samples of corn which had been cribbed more than a year 
showed nearly 1::? per cent. of moisture. 

From sixty-six to sixty-eight pounds of ear corn fairlY <ln
~·a \·c fifty-six pmmds, or one bushel of shelled corn. 
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ROAD MAKING AND REPAIRING. 

G. E. MORROW, Director 

7 ry 
•) 

'l'he construction and maintenance of the public roads of 
any community require the expenditure of much time and 
money. 'l'o secure the best results at least cost requires sound 
judgment and skill on the part of those in authority. 'l'he 
difficulties are much increased in the case of a territory of larg-e 
extent rapidly settled, as has been the case. of Oklahoma. H 
·would be unreasonable to expect in such a region as good roads 
as can be found in many older settled and more wealthy re
gions. In old settled countries the condition of the roads is 
often a fair test of the civilit~ation and prosperity of the ]leoplt'. 

All classes of residents are benefitted by g-ood roads, but 
no class needs them more and is more helped by them than are 
the farmers. 'l'hey use the roads more than any other class. 
'l'he main cost of construction and repair is borne by them. 
Each farmer should be interested in having the best attainable 
roads in his community. The better the roads, the greater 
is his comfort and convenience in using them; the larg-er 
the loads he can dra \V; the less the injury to vehicles and the 
fatig-ue of his teams and animals, and the more valuable his 
property. In so far as there is any truth in the charge that no 
where else is there so much of carelessness and idleness to be 
found as in road working, it is an evidence of a lack of shrewd 
selfishness ou the part of those who are called on to do the· 
work. 

'l'he laws of Oklahoma provi(le that .. all section lines i 11 

this 'l'erritory shall he and are declared to be public hig·hways. 
The said roads or highways shall be titi feet wide .. -x· ·x· ,. 

Another Rection gi\'es those wl10 lay out roads authority to tix 
the ·width within the limits of sixty or eighty feet, with further 
provision that "outlet roads,. for individual farmers are not to 
be more than twenty-five feet wide. F'orest or shade trees may 
be planted at the road sides but not nearer to the center than 
twenty-five feet. 'l'be proper officers may vacate or alter roads 
for sufficient cause. 

If roads were laid out all overt be Terri tory as permitted by 
law, the quantity of land required would he over 1,000 square 
miles, or one-fortieth of the wllole area. 'llhe owner of a square 
mile of land witll a road around it, four rods wide gives to the 
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public practically sixteen acres. While lands are low priced 
this is not felt to be much of a burden, bnt when farm lands be
come worth S~JO to $100 per acre, as they are in many of our 
states, the loss of so much land from cultivation becomes a 
serious matter-the more serious because there is no need that 
so much land should be given up to roads. For very many 
country roads sixty-feet is needlessly wide. The writer tirmly 
believes that roads of forty feet or of three rods at most are 
abundantly wide for ordinary use. Abundant evidence of the 
correctness of this position is to be found in European countries. 
A comparatively narrow road bed can be kept in good repair 
more cheaply than a needlessly wide one. Where the roads are 
wide, the sides often become a harbor for weeds, a nuisance to 
the farmers and to the passer by. A road bed of sixteen to 
twenty feet in width, if kept in good condition, is sufficiently 
vvide for most country roads. Where the road bed must be 
raised because of a wet foundation or where it is necessary to 
fill in at the bottom or grade down the top of a hill, the lack of 
necessity for a wide road bed is recognized in practict>. 

'fhe wide streets of eighty or 100 feet which have been laid 
out in many cities and villages in the Territory, may be made 
an attractive ·'feature, but the plan of keeping the whole street 
in condition for the use of vehicles is unnecessary. involves 
needless labor and causes a great increase in the annoyance 
from dust and mud. It is every way better to assign a reason
able space in the center for the street traffic and to "park" the 

·street sides. Green grass with trees set a little distance from 
the sidewalks are more attractive than is a dusty or muddy 
wide street. When the time comes for paving the streets there 
will be a large saving of cost if only a reasonable width is 
paved. In many of the smaller cities of more eastern states a 
good deal of work formerly done on the streets bas been undone 
in the way of filling the ditches and preparing· the street sides 
for grass or shrubbery. 

Because they lead to cities or towns, to railroad stations or 
other market points, or because they have fewer "bad places," 
some roads are much more used than are others. While care 
should be taken that injustice is not done to any individual, the 
greatest good to the greatest number should always be consid
ered. If it is impossible to have all the roads in a community 
put in good condition, it is everyway better that those most 
used should receive chief attention. In a g-ood many cases the 
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use of "outlet roads" or cross roads will make it unnecessary 
to have a road on each section line. It is better to have the 
roads on which tbe great mass of the long distance travel is 
done kept in good condition than to distribute an insufficient 
amount of work over all the roads of a district. 

In like manner it [s generally better to do thoroughly the 
making or repairing of the worst p<Lrt of a road, so this part can 
be left for years with little attention, than to yearly do just 
enough work to make it passable. 

Ro;uls ha\'e been compared with a chain. As the strength 
of a chain is measured by its weakest link, so the load that can 
he drawn oncr a long road may be dt'termined by the steepness 
of one short hill. or the difficulty in crossing a swamp or mud
hole. 

'l'he rolling prairie la nels characteristic of much of Ok laho
ma have some ad\·antagcs for road making, and this is true. in 
less degree of the rolling timbered lands. Often very little 
work was necessary at the first, O\'er the greater part of the dis
tance. 'l'he roads are seldom muddy for any considerable time. 
On the other hand, the occasional steep hilt-; or hollows; the 
deep ancl steep banks of streams anrl the nearly perpendicular 
sides of many "dra\vs'' are serious disad\·antages. as is the dif
ficulty in sl'curing ready drainage from some lo\\' place or on 
;-.;on1e button1 lands 1.vlth a Yery coinpa.(t ~ubsoi L 

Our finely cliYided soil is readily blo\Yll a\Ya_r as <lust and 
our hard rains cause the washing out of ruts to a serious extent 
on sloping land. On some hill sides the case is made the vvorse 
by the exposure of ledges of rock. Many roads which were in 
good condition when opened have already become t}aclly "gul
lied" not in one track alone but over the full width of the road. 

These conditions make the old saying that "a stitch in time 
saves nine,'' especially applicable to the repair of Oklahoma 
roads. H is cotwenient to have all the road work done at one 
time each year. There are practical difficulties in having work 
always done when it is first needed. But there are many cases 
in which an hour's work by a man with a spade in opening the 
side ditches or in checking the tendency to \vash in the road 
ruts, would sa\·e the expenditure of much labor of men and 
teams months later in filling the ditches v;ashed out in the mid
dle of the road. 'rhere are hundreds of miles of roads in the Ter
ritory already so badly washed that only large expenditures of 
work can put them in good condition. The writer has recently 
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seen se\·eral cases in ~which lack of cart: at tbe end of a plow 
furrow ditch at the road side bas turned the water. carried by 
that clitch, into the road on a steep hill side. 

'fhe best roaus have a comparatively narrow road-bed, made 
ancl kept ·· crowtiing" or slightly hi_;.dwr in the center than at 
the sides, with the side ditches kept open. but not allowed to 
become too large, and with slight elevations diagonally across 
the road at inten·ctb on ,;teep bill sides or long· :.;tretclle,; of 
moderate slope. to turn tile storm water which falls on the road 
to the side ditches. 

'fhe better types of road-making machitH:'I'Y arc some\\-llat 
expensive bnt they tlo \\·orlc better and mon· clieaply t1Etu is or
<linarily clone \YitlJ plow and scraper. unless the road is stony or 
bas many stumps. li the plow and scraper are m~tcle uc,c of, 
barrO\I·ing and rolling· the ro<L<l add;; greatly to tbe comfort of 
those who are to use it. 

\Yhere there are depressions in which the water stands or 
long- stretches of level land with hardpan sub-soil. tbe only 
effective means of securing a reasonably dry road-bed in wet 
weather is to thoroughly drain off tlte wetter. Raising· the road 
grade in such places will do some good, but the \Vater at the 
sides will be more or les,; clriLWn to tt1e surface by capillary at
traction. If the road-bed is to be raised throug-h a pond, the 
earth should not be taken from tbe low land as this onlv make;; 
a larger place in \Yllicb the water may stand or malces i't neces
sary to make the ditches deeper. 

l\1anv of our streams art' so narrow that tlH~ extra c<bt of 
putting the bridg-es at a good height is not gTeaL \Vlicre a 
culvert is used it is not alwavs remembered that if tile earth 
used in tilling· over the culvert is taken from the top of the hill, 
t·ach foot of filling may reduce the height of the bank two feet. 

'rhe private roads on tlH· t'xperinwnt station grounds are 
kept in g·ood condition by the occasional use of a g·ood road 
making m<Lchine. 'fbe enterprise of a Ltrm owner near the 
station last year caused a half <L mile of puolic road to be prop
erly graded. While this road is on sloping gTound and has re
ceived little attention since this \Vork \\as done. it is still in 
relatiYely g·ood condition. A mud hole near by. anll deep g-nllies 
also near at band make the same road anything- hut ag-reeable 
to drive over and reduce the loads i.t is possible to draw o1·er it. 

'.rhe writer fully recog-ni?.es that. in present conditions. we 
must often do ~ls we can rather than as we wonlcl. anc1 that we 
must be content with roacls not at all perfect, but he also strong·
ly insists thai using sound judgment in deciding· where ancl llo\\' 
road work is to be done. thoroughly completing \Yhat is 
attempted and giving- as prompt attention as is practicable to 
needed repairs, would often gi•.-e us better roads at less cost. 
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